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Informational Newsletter
This newsletter will be featured bi-weekly, to provide readers with new and exciting information
pertaining to our projects and promotional activities.
Wednesday June 1st 2011

CCAGR Presents October 2011 Mission to China!
The Canada China Agriculture and Food Development Exchange Center conducts many trips to
China for Canadian agriculture/agri-food businesses who are interested in not only promoting their
products in China, but who are looking for potential business investment opportunities as well. The
following featured report contains crucial information pertaining to the trip, and features many
reasons why a trip to China is the right move for your business!
Click here to read full report!

CCAGR Forms Partnership with EcoSpace Engineering Ltd
Interested in what CCAGR is up to in terms of business ventures? Want to learn about new and
innovative Canadian technological advances? Read the full report to learn more about EcoSpace
Engineering Ltd and their prospects for the future with CCAGR!
Click here to read full report!

Severe Drought Leaves Locals and Farmers Threatened
This article focuses on the devastating drought that has consumed China, affecting five provinces
and over 4.23 million people and livestock. This article gives insight on the impact the drought has
on the agriculture industry surrounding China’s longest and most economically important, Yangtze
River.
Click here to read full report!

“Spider Chicken” Allegations Have Consumers Concerned for Their Safety

This article is based on the ongoing concerns of poultry safety in China. Read more to learn about
allegations of the infamous “spider chicken,” and the actual explanation for the increasing size of
poultry in Chinese industrial chicken farms.
Click here to read full report!

If you do not wish to receive this newsletter biweekly, simply let us know, and we will remove
you from our mailing list.
Thank you!

